
I DiaA structurally resembles sedoheptulose-7-phosphate isomerase GmhA.  

Fig.1  (a) Structural similarities between DiaA and its homologue GmhA, in the conformation associated with the sedoheptulose-7-

phosphate (S7P) substrate (open) and the D-glycero-D-manno-heptose-7-phosphate (M7P) product (closed). (b) Residues 

important for S7P and M7P binding in the active center of GmhA, and the equivalent residues in the potential DiaA S7P binding 

pocket. 
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Fig. 2 

Fig.5 (a) In vitro characterization of the DiaA-DnaA 

interactions in pull-down assay employing tagged 

DnaA and wild-type DiaA or its variants. DiaA-DnaA 

direct interaction is not disturbed in DiaA variant 

unable to bind S7P (N180E), but is reduced in the 

variant unable to tetramerize (N65E). (b) DiaA 

N180E exhibits wild type ability of promoting DnaA 

oligomerization on oriC as shown by EMSA with 

fluorescently-labelled oriC DNA fragment. 

Fig. 2 (a) S7P binding assay with purified DiaA and GmhA. Radioactively labelled S7P was incubated with increasing 

concentrations (4-30 μM) of the proteins as indicated above the gel. Positions of the resulting complexes are indicated by arrows.  

(b) Initial stages of LPS inner core synthesis pathway, utilized in this work to measure GmhA and DiaA isomerase activity. The 

released free phosphate is shown as circled P. (c) GmhA and DiaA isomerase activity as measured by phosphate release in the 

Malachite Green/molybdate/phosphate green complex formation assay. 

II DiaA binds S7P but shows no isomerase activity.  

 

Here we show evidence that a primary metabolite sedoheptulose  

7-phosphate (S7P) binds to a replication factor DiaA via the SIS domain and 

regulates its activity in promoting oligomerization of the DnaA initiator protein. 

Furthermore, our results suggest that the cellular level of S7P and the ability of 

DiaA to interact with the metabolite both influence DNA replication in vivo. S7P  

is an intermediate in the pentose phosphate pathway, providing building blocks 

for synthesis of nucleotides and a starting point for production of the outer 

membrane components. Consequently, the interaction between DiaA and S7P 

could link DNA replication with cell growth through primary metabolism.  

Replication is the key step of bacterial cell cycle, generating two 

identical copies of the genome which can be passed to the next 

generation. The fidelity and timing of replication have to be tightly 

controlled to provide the stability and integrity of the genome. In the 

model bacterium Escherichia coli biochemical mechanisms 

regulating the activity of DnaA protein – the main replication initiator 

– are well characterized. However, it remains elusive how bacteria 

correlate the changes in growth rate with the replication and 

following cell cycle stages.  

Among several factors that regulates 

the initiation of replication, DiaA both 

promotes the oligomerization of DnaA 

on replication origin and prevents 

helicase loading on DNA. Besides, DiaA 

possesses a sugar isomerase (SIS) 

domain, which function in this protein 

has not been identified so far. 

 

V Lack of S7P binding in DiaA N180E does not impede 

 the biochemical protein activity in vitro. 
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IV Oligomerization states of GmhA and DiaA variants as analysed by analytical size-

exclusion chromatography.  

Fig.4  The elution profiles of (a) DiaA WT and GmhA WT, (b) DiaA variants from a Superdex 200 gel filtration column, detected at 

260 nm, overlaid with protein standard with sizes as indicated. The elution profiles suggest that DiaA forms tetramers in solution, 

while GmhA forms smaller species likely corresponding to the dimer-tetramer equilibrium. DiaA N180E and S62E form tetramers in 

solution, while N65E and the triple mutant S62E+N180H+R119S remain dimeric in these conditions. (c) Native polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis showing migration profiles of GmhA and DiaA variants.  

The DiaA-S7P interaction inhibits stimulating effect  

on the DnaA oligomer formation on oriC. 

Fig 5 (c) EMSA with fluorescently-labelled oriC DNA fragment 

investigating the effects of DiaA-S7P complex on DnaA oligomerization 

on oriC. High molecular weight DnaA-oriC complexes do not form in the 

presence of the pre-formed DiaA-S7P complex. 

VI Mutations impeding DiaA tetramerization or S7P binding result in aberrant replication 

control. 

Fig. 6. Flow cytometry analysis of chromosomal DNA content in (a) wild-type and knock-out DiaA strains and  (b) strains carrying 

selected DiaA variants replacing the wild-type gene at its native position. The cell counting was performed following replication 

run-out and DNA staining with Cytox Green. Positions of the cell fractions containing 2, 4, 8, or 16 chromosomes are indicated 

based on the wild-type slow- (2 and 4) and fast growth (8 and 16) control samples. 

Fig. 7. (a) Flow cytometry analysis of chromosomal DNA content in the cell populations of the wild-type strain and the ΔtktA 

mutant, performed as above. Despite longer doubling time (b) and slightly smaller cell size (c) corresponding with smaller cell 

volume (d), ΔtktA cells show significantly higher DNA content per μm3 of cell (e), suggesting that the initiation of replication 

occurs earlier during the cell cycle in this mutant that in WT E. coli strain. 

VII Depletion of the cellular S7P pool by the tktA deletion influences DNA replication 

control.  

Fig. 3. (a) EMSA of the complexes formed with S7P by the following DiaA variants: wild-type (WT), S52A(1), H58Q (2), H58A (3), 

S62E (4), S62A (5), N65E (6), R66K (7), N65E+R66K (8), T118A+S122A (9), R119K (10), R119Q (11), R119S (12), Q172E (13), 

N180E (14), N180H (15), N180A (16), S62E+R119S+N180H (17). Positions of the complexes are indicated by arrows.  

(b) DiaA N180E variant does not bind S7P. Radioactively labelled S7P was incubated with increasing concentrations (4-30 μM)  

of the wild-type (WT) or mutant protein as indicated above the gel. Positions of the formed complexes are indicated by arrows. 

III Properties of the DiaA variants with alterations in the SIS domain  
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